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WBEOK OF THE B 8. BOKHÀBA-
A, P. And C. Stwuner tort off the Chinese 

Uoart-

XIQEE HUNTING HT HDIAJR YOUNG FOLKS.you,” .aid anoth» gentlemen whom loiter- 
ward ascertained to be the mayor of the

At thii statement from to high an author
ity the detective hesitated no longer but 
angrily seizing me by the arm turned to 
leave the room. . , . .

•' Hold on," said Hawke jovially burst
ing into a merry peal of laughter. This 
has really been very amusing, gj™ the gen
tlemen a drink before they go. Ha ! Ha 
Ha ! this is—well this w amusing Ha 1 
Ha 1 Ha ! ” , , , ,.

His laughter was loudly echoed by his
°°™lwio,"what's all the fun, ” cried a strange 
voice at the door, and looking over my 
shoulder I saw to my indescribable delight 
the candidate for the constituency at whose 
invitation I had come to attend the meeting 
in Clinton. , „

“ Why, Barker, old man, bow are you, 
he cried cordially seizing me by the hand 
and shaking it heartily. .

“ Barker,” repeated the mayor, faintly. 
“Barker,” shouted the detective, trium-

A Strange Incident in the Lite of a Politician. It Is Very Iieittii mud Often Very Danger 
•ns 8 pert

The pleasure and excitement of tiger

with big game is limited to stalking the “ôv^Iârd b, Weary
Beet-footed deer of Muskoka, which run for survivors id
their livea when the hunteman appears, in- aeas only Twentj Tar
2*5 of putting him to flight as the tiger A l-O.e HaaOred and «evenly Mve.
would do. The circus tiger and the tiger Lest.
in his native lair are two different animals. The Peninsular and Oriental Steamontp 

The pursuit of this king of the cat tribe Company's office in London has received the 
by the Englishman is fast resembling that following despatch dated from Hong 
of the bison by the American hunter. Some Kong:— _ ,.
day there will be no more tigers in India, The Peninsular and Oriental steamship 
and then the naturalists and scientists will Bokhara has been totally wrecked, lne
fall back upon the circus menageries and ateamship struck on a sand island of tne
induce them to open their cages and let the Rroup known as the Pescadores or Î toners 

*4rw.„ who will tell me where half-starved, sickly-looking tigers which E,unde, called Pheng Hoo by the Chinese,
„ , 1'yel1,’ children, who they have hauled about the country over in the channel of Fokien, in the China Sea.
Fableland u . aaked U . g„" renlied dusty roads through summer's heat return The weather was terrible, and the raging
Mahol8U“9ThereUtBarntoland and all sorts once more to their jungles. Such effort* are waters quenched the fires on the‘‘,ea,"®d 
Mabel- There is Barntolana now being made to renew the quantity of The steamer became unmanageable and
of land, with funny names, but I never saw ”"^»bn|Mo aank, and the commander and a majority of
11 ÎPx?7 -*■ ,,1 . . if afias. The method some Englishmen resort to to tbe otficers and crew were lost. Twenty-

No, you will not find it y dogs hunt deer would be considered by a true thr-e persons only were saved. It is feared
^.‘"to^d^kind. o, animata S ZZF&Z

anything remarkable out pops a fellow ^d, which is taken when young and “y —^nezt. ^Th.

ed Moral, and solemn y exp ins w • The cheetah, having been kept without 8cene Gf the wreck.”
was all about. j»'8aid food twenty-four hours, is blindfolded with Some time after the Bokhara left Shang-

. 1,kn<^ Wt vflrv conscious and a leather mask, and is brought out, chained hai tlie barometer began to fall and the
Mabel. Frank looked y to a utter, which is placed on a light two- veaaet waa made snug alow and aloft, to ride
Bessie gazed in cpeu-eyed "ond®r- Un0,e wheeled car, drawn by a pair of oxen. The , the gale that was known to be ap-

•• Once there was a “‘ continued Uncle wn ^ >hy q( 1Jport,men wi,h rifles, hi„|.
George. H-s name was Tommy. have no fear of a bullock-cart ; they allow PIaafe,v more hours the wind was blow-
Maltese aud a“ °all!d caLoht alood H to come within eighty or a hundred yards ing a terrific gate. The steamer was to the
mouser, which means that he caught^ag^^ o( the herd. Then, taking oiyhe leather westward of Formosa, where typhoons are 
many mice. He J within reach of mask, the huntsmen permit t9Dleata*^|f| of frequent occurrence, and in the corn-
bird or a squirrel ventu in May, seethe deer ; he is immediately “ slipped paratively narrow waterway she did not
his sharp claws. One afternoon in May, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ he chooBea| alway. the |,avc 8afe aea r00m. The sea was running
Tommy «at out on the snnny «id ot tn and fattest buck. A few bounds tremendously high and efforts were made to
house with h.apawi curledunder him Really au^etocatch the unlucky animal, which lay the steamer head on ; but with the wind 
watching, through his half clos Y j™ i, usually eo paialyzed with terror as to be shifting about tlie compass, a peculiarity of 
squabbling sparrows, and p ^ unBye to afford a good run. Pulling down typhoons, this was impossible. Soon a ter- 
bluebirds which were building b‘"d tb# buck and fastening a deep bite in his rfply high aea was running, and the steam-
hollow of an old maple n®«by. J neck the 0|1Cetah greedily sucks his blood. er wal pitched about like an empty bottle,
the rail-fence, in the every few The spectators ride up on horseback or on jjor hatches were closely battened down, but
hopping back and forth, stopping ev y elephants ; the •' shikarees,” or huntsmen, tke seas that hoarded her soon tore the
minute, to make a grass-rTot" theîenticé the cheetah wnh a ladleful o Lrpaulin, off, and shortly the hatches them-
or bug he had seen among the grass roe dbe,d under his noae to quit his hold of ae,pea were lifted and carried overheard.
Tommy a eyes were n“" ' efrJ „ wl', d ?”ne the deer, whose dead body is quietly taken s aails were then lashed over the open- 
Creepmgsllly through the fence and along The leather mask to again put over iuP but these were of little service m pro-
the meadow, he 1( y olose to the ground tbe cheetah's head and he is chained once ve„ti„g the seas from entering the hold,
a moment mth qu.vermg tmU then ma ^ more to the car. Having returned home, and soon tons of water had entered the 
spring for the rohtn. But the birdwas go , the sportsmen can inspect at their leisure M ateamer. Water began to pour into the 
aodin the plaoew hereit had stood manyPv.ctims of the chase as their cheetah fire room, and, though every
arge hole into which Tommy F »8ed “ caught that day. . made to keep it out, it began to gain on th.

long. Down, down, he went, “ , The late Duke of Clarence, eldest son of which were working at their utmost
he struck square upon his feet at the bottom. . Princt „f Wales, and the Grand Dukes Lpscitv.
For a lnbl™ei>eyea became adjust’- Sergius and Alexander, of Russia, have gone (jousternation prevailed
dazed. Then his eyes became aoj intobIndia and hunted tigers and enjoyed ae„ger,. None of them was
ed to the dim l^ht, and he crept h“ * immensely. They were the guest. dccJ Those in the cabin, though they fully 
oauttoualjraiong the passage wht^ iedftOo of thi reigning Nizam, a loyal supporter of realized their danger, were far more calm
tHe h0'ehadTu^Cdh in^o Fableland. At the British Indian Empire._____  Th^V.»

with a rouml ISLANDS NAMED FOB DOBS- -^™,aodhadit -3^5

irthertr^ntn^r/nd creeping le„nd ................», T.nlne In

up to the hole, he peeped through. dependence. Soon the coal passera and firemen were
.^udde',,y "“"s’!*,'ï1,vrt0hPePneck wa^a There are dozens (some say score.) of 1.1 drowned out by the water rising; in th.

side lum, he was seized by the neck w^u. t “ ,'eaa dimensions known fira r0om, and a few minute, later the fire,
.trong grasp, and a corf was thrown.round ands o g _ Islands,” "Big were extinguished. The donkey boiler on
hi, waist. Tommy turned lit. head and “ V,’"Aa laland i„ the Thames, now the main dïck was kept going however,
therestoodamonscibutenAamouse^^H Dogs^ ^ jg caUed t|)iJ ..lale 0f and the pumps continued to work keep.ng
was larger than Toininv_h m , ie p _ alludes to it when he says, the water from gaming as rapidly as it
!d -T i^nl„r June wai^coat and a short- "tS us first whether his voyage has been otherwise would have done. Once the fire, 
kn.eke|rboekers,alonqwa.ateoatanda.nora ar‘®‘nd the kbe or only from Ramsgate to were out the vessel became unmanageable.
funny looking peaked ha‘', Jaland, "nelir Thomas" V^inVS Lysa'ilT'had'he^sTtostea^y the steamer

fefasir ::: rBssaæ 
SEHEHHI ffEEHEHrE 
liüg SSSs
cord with all their might ; the armed mouse name it hears, is this, according to an As,a breaches over her ^ ^ ,hriek.
went behind Tommy and pricked him with ,o legend : ■ o ofthe wfnd, a dull booming was heard,
a sharp bayonet, and the prisoner could do The first inhabitants of the far north d d -ngI of the wina,^ wore drift.
nothing but plunge through the hole and go not employ dogs, but drew their walrus-rib ^ loe ahore &nd that the noise they
wherever he was led. He soon found him- aleds themselves. After ages had elapse be®rd wa, the sound of the rollers crashing 
self in a room which looked wonderfully men made an attempt to use the dogs ,and yoon through the blinding rain
like the ce'lar of the house where lie lived. that ragion-which, by the way, talked p' a(jen clo3e at hand, and in a few
At one end -of it was a low table beside jet a3 men do—as beasts of burden. Th the steamer struck. Everybody
which sat a wise-looking old mouse with talking dogs, however, argued the c waa ordered on deck. The passengers had
spectacles on his nose, and a plumed hat with their would-be masters -nd wore not ... eaervera] but these were of
on his head. Tommy was led up to the long in proving that they had enough to do P aP many of the people were swept
table, while the two mice which had been to catch game for themselves and the "'“b rboarj and drowned by the seas break
leading him sat down beside it one of them dren of men. But the men soon Earned the ,h It was impossible to lower
taking up a book. . use of the bow and arrow and spear» thus mg °Vo";,,eÇj,oae on lhe Windward side of
“So far everything had gone on n silence, ruini„g the occupation of the, talking g ■ tbo steamer were smashed to pieces soon

now the armed mouse spoke. Your Agaiu an avtenjpt was made to (>» «(ter she stranded, while those on the lee
honor," said he “ we have at last caught lbem l0 sledges, but the talking canines r approached because of the
that murderous cat." The grave old mouse b„lled and a|, swam out to the island after- sole could^t ^ Eteamer.a deck.
looked sternly through Ins spectacles and ward known by the title given in the p hands huddled under the lee of the deck
said, “Well sir, you are charged with the ; houses for what little shelter they afforded,
wanton and cruet murder of many mem- Herethegume was scarce and the dogsisoon . . ti me a aea surged over the vesse;
Imrs of our family. What have you to say? turned cannibals, and by the end o the first bnt ®v« y Mme «m0 „f them hav-
“ Please your honor, said Tommy, I Winter there were only seven left. Some tneir num K

;ht a mouse except when I was human Kainschatkans volunteered to row >°B ^ tw,,nty.three who were saved man
uals must live “ tyld it sat- out the island and bring off the remnant j oyat superhuman efforts to hold

torture the of the dog colony. But the dogs refused to age ,h7storm subsided. Then the, 
leave their barren island, earnestly aakmB ■ t krn „ff jn an exhausted condition.

The cargo of the Bokhara was very valu
able. It comprised a large amount ot 
specie and a large consignment of silk, r 

The Bokhara was a three-masted iron 
screw steamer of 2,955 cross tons. She wa. 
561 feet long, 39 feet beam, and .29 feet 
deep. She was bui'b m Greenock in 
hv Caivd & Co., and hailed from that port. 
Her engines ot 500 horse power were of th* 
compound inverted type.

There were 200persons aboard the steam*. 
shiD Of these 170 wore drowned. Twenty 
passengers, five officers and three sergeant, 
of the Hong Kong garrison were among the 
lost. Among the saved arc Dr. Lowson and 
Lieut. Markh

A Tala of Fairy-Land.
« 0, Uncle GeorgmlPlease tell us artery ”

cried Mabel. “ Papa ta in th. library, 
writing, end iff. moat bedtime.

“Plea» Unky Dord,” pleaded little 
Bessie climbing into hie lap, where she 
knew she was always welcome.

“ Yes,” added Frank, “ something about 
grizzly bears and antelopes and mountain 
Bons. „

“ O, dear !” cried Mabel, “ I think bear 
stories are dreadful. ” , __ „

“ Girls all do,” said Frank. WeU, 
please tell us a girl story then,” he added, 
as he seated himself near hie uncle, while 
Mabel drew up am ottoman on the other

surely too clever and experienced a man to dd My t ^ ^ flnding expies-
risk arrest for aeeault and robbery for the pent up^ by my worde w»
•mall sum of money in my P""?’ . indescribable. Idle meeting was filled with

my P',r“- .. . . -viUfaiiv he had ’"“Put him out 1 Elevate him ! Sling
I ,had recalled how ek-llf«Uy “ hjm out „ aboutada hundred angry vo.ee.

questioned me on the train witn » , , . j tbe meeting were on me.■ asoertaing my destinât,on. and how th^ ght- ,hdyaidy, mistook me for ^ political
le»ly I had remarked to him the fao- that t perhaps under the influence of
I held an order for fave hundred dol|a™ ° ,(pp j ^ae seized violently by the arms 
the President of the neighboring Assoc,.- 1». »“ “nlinued Tolley of shout, of
tion. It was probably this order that he » ^ him out>» I was hustled
would"notv,‘i 0.up^npre»nUtK to Mr through the doer and thrown out on the

tST^to prove his tZ
identity with myself, and as I wasj rtntng J^^Qwa ^ gonaider my situation.
introduction Dthto would not be a very dif- It was evident that the rascal hal laid 
ficult task. But in order to do all this he his plans far deeper than J had “{■*“ the 
would require to wait till the meeting was He had probably realmed the fa“‘ tha‘ 
over Oh if I could only get free I might best way to convince the local leaders ot nt 
yet frustrate his design, and punish him for identity with myself. was tQ pUy Lorn 
Li- kn^zrerv Once more I made a frantic very inception the role wnicn ne nau effort to7J»n or buret my bonds hut all in suJed He probably »touded «. pre»ut 
vain I rolled over on the grass and strove his order and receive his money after tne 
to break the rope by rubbing it against a meeting was over Under ^sc crcum^ 
«tone but mv efforts seemed useless, and stances what was I to do. 1 was 
bruised and tired 1 again desisted from the stranger in the town and the only me
attempt Suddenly 1 heard a dull rumb- which I had possessed of prov.ng my dent-
ling In the distance. Could it be a wagon ity had been stolen ‘“m m^ Trne^m « 
anuroaching I Louder and louder, nearer lay an information against Hawke witn tne 
K,« t o»ne and soon a heavy lum- local police and have him arr»s ed on the 

boring haywagon drove along the road, charge of robbery, but what e.v'l |!'lce had 
I tried to attract the attention of the driv- to press th" charge ”d t'‘ hg
er bv moving violently around in the grass, they would hold so prominent a man as 
bv ritsThug fgiinst the bushes, and beating claimed to be, on the verbal «tetement of a 
nfv bound8feet ajzair.st the trees, but it was stranger who had already created adist

™tïp-^-lM^tim. 1- th. 

the heavy wagon rum-ling on the h.gh ^LtgThrtTerha^the™ might
The man drovè" on unbendingly and I he pre»nt these same politic,ans from a dts- 

sank back once more, still and exhausted, tance who would know me. 
on the grass. But now as I lay there it j paa8ed down the street and entered tne 
seemed to me that the rope that bound mv Kali very quietly and without attracting the 
arms was not so tight as it had been. It notice 0f the crowd who were deeply mter- 
may be that my previous efforts to loosen e8ted in the speech fi^m Hawke who was 
it had not been altogether in vain, and the evidently drawing to a close, lhere was 
great exertions I made to attract the atten- no queation about it the rogue knew how to 
tion of the waggoner had probably loosened gpeak. He possessed a magnificent \oice 
it still more. Weary as 1 was I again re- an(j 8poke with great deliberation and nn™- 
newed mv efforts to loosen the rope, and at aional bursts of fiery eloquence which jrought 
last succeeded in slipping one hand out and forLh ioud cheers from the audience. His 
then the other. , , . peroration was exceptionally fine opening

Quickly reaching up my hands I untied wjth a passage from Shakespeare (whom he 
the handkerchief on my mouth and then qUOted very frequently) and ulosing wi 
turning my attention to my feet after some aome famous words of Daniel Weoscer, 
effort succeeded in freeing them also, which his audience, no doubt, accepted as

I need hardly say that I was cold and perfectly original. When he sat down th. 
stiff My limbs were sore and cramped and cheers were loud and long, it was now 
mv fingers bleeding with their recent efforts, about eleven o’clock and several of thei ju- 
but I determined to set out immediately for lienee began to depart. It was evident that 
Clinton I calculated that we had come there would be little more speaking that 
about seven miles before my companion at- evening and I saw that if I was to take any 
tacked me and I probably had about three actioll to prevent Hawke obtaining the 

l set out at a quick mQney I would have to take it immediately, 
a circulation in my Locking around the hall I failed to dis

arms at first as I cern any face that was familiar, and at last- 
turned out again determined to find my 
way to the police station and lay an infor
mation. After several inquiries I at last 
reached the headquarters ot the local police 

into the eais ot 
He listened with

pl“"siriter" muttered Hawke, feebly.
“ Barker,” repeated the assembly, won-
“ ifou’re mistaken, Lawson," said ‘heex- 

chairman, “ Thai is surely not Mr. Robert 
Barker.” ,

“Not Robert Barker,” repeated my 
friend in amazement ; “ This not Robert 
Barker, my old friend whom I have known 
this twenty years. Of course its Robert 
Barker. Pray who else would it be.

“ But, but, if that is Mr. Barker pray 
who is this said Mr. Lucas, turning 
towards Hawke who sat placidly sip
ping his brandy at the table.

“ That’s Hawke,said I.
“It’s Hawke," repeated the detective de-

terminedly. f ..
“ Ha ! Ha!” laughed my enemy somewhat 

faintly, “ Well this is amusing.”
“ Search him,” said I to the detective. 
This, in spite of the protests ot th 

worthy gentleman the detective proceed 
to do, and quickly brought to light - 
precious documents, my purse and the letter 
from Mr. Lawson inviting me to attend tha 
meeting. As these -allied exactly with the 
description I had given at the police station 
there could no longer be any doubt regarding 
the guilt of Mr. Hawke and he was according
ly placed under arrest and marched off to the 
station while I narrated my adventures too 
the worthy politicians of Clinton.

It is needless to say that their ^0IY*®r' 
ment at the strange misfortune that had be
fallen me was only surpassed by their ad
miration of the splendid audacity of the 
rascal who had brought them about,

[the BSD.]

effort was

ng the pas- 
allowed on

Z

THE SDLTAN’a FOOD Tommy 
the end

I, Tested By lhe rhemberleln Before 
living Off red to the Ruler.

The Sultan of Turkey leads a very simple 
He came to the throne in 1876, with- 

and almostlife.
out any agency of his own, a 
against his own will, after living 
years in retirement, and no doubt finds tne 

tppings of royalty something ot a harden. 
When it is said that he lives simply, how- 

the word mast be understood as ap
plying to his personal habits rather than to 
his official surroundings and expenditures 
Thus it is estimated that more than six 
thousand persona are fed every day at Ills 
Dolma liagtche palace when he is there.
The treasurer of the household has a pretty 
heavy burden upon his shoulders.

There is a regularly organised force of it. 
buyers, each charged with the purchase of 
certain supplies for the palace. One man 8 
duty is to buy fish; and to do this for six 
thousand persons is no light undertaking in 
a city which has no great markets. A bout 
ten tons a week are required, and to secure 
this some twenty men are kept busy.

Nearly eighteen thousand pounds of bread 
are eaten daily, and all this is baked in enor
mous ovens at some distance from the pal
ace. Of course a large force of bakers is re
quired, as well as another large force of 
buyers and carriers of flour and fuel.

The«Sultan's own food is prepared by one 
,an aim his assistants, and no others touch 

it It is cooked in silver vessels, and when 
done each kettle is sealed by a slip of paper 
and a stamp. This stamp is broken in the 
presence of the Sultan by the High Cham
berlain, who takeoone spoonful of each kettle 
before tlie Sultam tastes it—as a safeguard

for many

more yet to walk, 
pace, seeking to g»*t up 
liml)3 and swinging my 
walked. After almost thirty minutes walk 
I saw the lights of the town before me, and 
quickening my pace I'soon stood m the 
mam str« ct of Clinton. Entering the first 
hotel I came to I asked for a hot drink, and 
having brushed my clothes determined to 
set out immediately for the 'meeting. I 
found that it was nearly ten o’clock by the 
ancient timepiece in the tavern, but know
ing from long experience how long it took 
to get a public meeting started I surmised 
that the rpeaking would still be going on.

“Come from a distances mister ? asked 
the youth behind the bar who had been 
eyeing me curiously since my entry.

“ Yes,” I answered, “ I have.”

and poured my tale of woe 
the Sergeant in charge, 
a very skeptical air, but upon my repre
senting to him how urgent the matter was 
he made out the warrant and sent a detec
tive with me to arrest the worthy Hawke.

Highly elated at the success of my effort, 
I walked lightly by the side of the detec
tive back to the hall where the meeting was 
being held. On reaching it, however, we 
found it in darkness, but my companion 

ertained that the politicians had repaired 
to a hotel in the neighborhood. Thither 
we bent our steps. Eagerly inquiring for 
Mr. Robert Barker we were informed that 

pstairs in a private parlor partak- 
efreshments with several Menas.

found our

was now most

“ Goin’ to the meeting?” he enquired.
“ I am,” I replied. “ Where is it?”
*• The meetin’?”
“Yes, yes,” I said impatiently, “the 

. Muing, where is it?”
“Why, in thi town hall, he said in 

amazement at an ignorance so vast.
“ And where is the town hall,” I inquir-

he was u

Lead by a hotel messenger we 
way to the parlorway vu vuo p—., and there, to be sure, 
was Mr. Hawke seated in an admiring circle 
of local politicians and puffing away at a 
choice cigar. —- 
good humor and

He was evidently in high, 
merrily cracking a 

famous old ohostnut when suddenly turning
his eyes towards the parlor door he saw me agajn8t poison. .
standing before him. A look of complete =Near|y a ton Df rice a day is required for 
amazement came over his countenance, inevitable pilaff, together with six bun-
lingered there for a moment and as quickly dred poun<i8 of sugar, and an equal amount 
passed away and the same jovial expression | q{ coffee to aay nothing of the other grocer- 
which he had worn before he ooserved me frujtt -vegetables, and meat, 
again returned to his face. He turned a t ay T|iat, there is enormous waste and extra- 
from the door and continued conversing ance jn th0 kitchens is almost a matter 
gailv with his companions. I pointed him 0f®0urse; it is said that enough is thrown 
nut to the detective who walked up and, awav daily to iced a hundred families. But 

b fore so 8UCh waste is not confined to a Turkish roy
al household, and might be found in kitchens 
nearer home. The surplus is gathered up 
bv the beggars, with whom Constantinople 
abounds, and what still remains is eaten by 
the scavenger dogs.

He looked at me for an instant in amaze- 
me to the doorment and then leading 

pointed to a large building some distance up 
th street which was brilliantly lighted and 
from which the sound of tumultuous cheer
ing could be heard.

1 walked up the street towards the hall. 
It was crowded to the doors and I had some 
difficulty in securing a position which en
abled me to see the platform. As I entered 
the hall the chairman was on his feet, evi
dently for the purpose of introducing a 
speaker. Though it was late in the evening 
the meeting had seemingly not been long 
in progress. With some difficulty I caught 
the voice of the chairman.

“I will not detain you any longer, gentle 
men, for you did not come here to 
speak. 1 am happy indeed to say that wc 
have with us to-night several gentlemen of 
oratorical renown. Some of these you have 
already listened to, but the best remains to 
the last. Surely there is no one here who 
has not heard of Mr. Robert Barker, the 
silver-tongued orator of Middlesex. Though 
he is a stranger in this town yet his reputa
tion has preceded him and his fame as a 
platform orator has extended far and wide. 
Gentlemen, I will now call upon Mr. Robert 
Barker to address you.”

Robert Barker! Could it be possible, why 
that was I. Had the chairman discovered 
my presence in the meeting. Did he really 
expect me to pass from the back of that 
dense crowd to the platform, and how did 
he recognize me, a total stronger.

My trepidation and amazement were mar- 
vellousl)1 increased as I saw a tall figure rise 
from the side of the platform and walk for
ward with a dignified air to address the 

Anecting.
V “Gentlemen,” said the chairman, “this is 
Mr. Barkei, who will now address you.”

That Mr. Barker, that me. 1 stood in 
etupified amazement and gazed at this mys
terious ora*or who smilingly answered to

never caug 
hungry.
iafy your hunger to 
mice, ami play with them, before you put 
them to a cruel death ?" Tommy dropped 
to his knees before his judge, folded his 
paws across his breast, and cried, * Mercy, 
mercy ! y >ur honor, and I’ll never catch an- 
other mouse." " You never had any mercy 
on your own captives,’ said Ue judge stern
ly. Then turning to his attendants he ex
claimed. “ Away with him. lake him 
hack where he came from, and turn him 
into a mouse,-such mice as they have there, 
-and turn him loose to bo the prey of the 
first cat that finds him.”

“How funn ,” said Mabel, I thought 
the mouse-judge was going to hang

!evidently reluctant to arrest him
ny local magnates, requested a moment s 

interview in private.
“Eh, what’s that?” he cried gaily. 

“ Wish to speak to me privately, did you 
say? Nonsense, say your say here, man, I 
have no secrets from these gentlemen. 
Some political matter, 1 suppose.”

“No,” said the detective gravely, 
tly wished to call your attention to this 

charge of as-

“ What people are 
seen you before.”
Imlt^tsTay ih£have been the dumb 

servants of man. •

he

CHINESE BE33AE3.“I
Holding the Train-

we mi<-> the train nt B----•
- But can't you make it, sir I" she gasped. 

“Impossible, it leaves at three, #>
And wo arc due a quarter past.

“ Is there no way i Oh, toll me, then.
Are you a Christian i ' 1 am not.

“ IMIS’“- -
I think the follow over here, „

idling the engine, claims to be.
Sho throw upon tho engineer _

A fair face, white with

warrant for your arrest 
sault and robbery.”

There was a moment’s silence, then the 
crowd burst into a shout of loud laughter 
in which Hawke’s voice sounded loudest.

“Robbery, man !” cried one of the gentle
men present whom I now recognized as Mr. 
Lucas, chairman of the meeting. “Robbery! 
Why this is Mr. Barkei the famous orator, 
you are out of your head.”

“Not so,” said the detective, 
the man I want, and here is the man he as
saulted,” he added pointing tome.

“But is your warrant against Mr. Barker, 
said Mr. Lucas in amazement. Let me see 
it Why certainly not; This warrent is 
for the arrest of a Mr. Hawke. There’s no 
Mr. Hawke here.”

* Hawke,” repeated that individual him
self. “Hawke, who the devil is Hawke?”

“You are Hawke, sir,” I cried angrily,
“and you know it.”

“And you,” he said in an amused tone.
^1’m Robert*Barker,” I answered hotly.
Another roar of laughter burst from the 

assembly.
“Well really this is too amusing for any

thing.” said my enemy leaning back in his 
chair and taking a long pull at his cigar. 
“You really make me smile.”

“By the by,” said Mr. Lucas looking at 
me closely. Aren’t you the individual, that 
raised the row in the meeting to-night ?”

“The very man,” said another gentleman. 
“I helped to pitch him out.”

“Some foolish crank,” remarked a third 
bystander.

“Out of his head,” said a fourth.
“Come, come my friend,” said Mr. Lucas 

addressing himself to the detective who 
stood in the midst of the group looking de- 

“ This poor fellow has 
on a wild goose 

to the station

Tlie Terrible Condlilon of* I,urge Army of 
fckln'* Inhabitant*.

Beggars are the o.irse, the mptt crying 
ami shameful evil of Pekin. Numbering 
some 80,000 they form a kind of caste, a 
fraternity, with their own traditions and 
privileges, such as those ot the mendicants
hT°™Veyn," said Uncie George, “the two 

, duke of Kgvpt, or king of Tnuncs, mice upon the «able sprang out an 6el*"
fàt is to sav an elected chief to whom the string that bound Tommy, the armed 
thev all yieldobedience. The most curious fellow gave him an awful prick and then 
fAatnre of the whole institution is that the Tommy commenced to struggle but the mice 
Itl whose headquarters are on the Bridge held on hard although he nearly got'us 
°l I1.À Gate of Heaven, is recognised by the claws upon them. They could not get him 
°f lice nf Pekin who deal directly with him through the hole where ne came, because 
■ ^nattera relating* to the corporation of he stuck 1ns sharp claws into the floor and 
in matteis teiaung vv r w(jre obliged to get four more of their
thAs°fm the misery of these beggars no d;- number to hold the string before they could 
Cation could give any idea of it. Bnt ma„age him. Slowly they dragged him 
I»? ran aboutStheir loins they are a lark l,atk through the hole but the minute he 
f . d ° Even in tlie severest winter, when Wns through he turned upon them again 
^hitter wind "weeps across the Mongo- only to be met by the sharp point-of the 
r*6 donnes and the thermometer is far be- bayonet which pricked his nose very sharp 
tan Bt PP T wretches have, most of fy. Then he lost heart and rolled over on

them not a shred ot clothing to wrap about bi, side, letting, them drag him where
th^«i.U bard work, said one of

WanCX't"he ” harrowing that's eo let's kill him now, wbat's the
feelings of the paasera-by with their piteous use of tiring ourselves all out dragging him 
lamemationSj^and^fightingwith^tbigs^for^a along, ^ mudher.^

hours together they crouch out side a shop him int.. a mouse and let the cat kill him,«afeïffiispsa - •“ r:esaid the ^ ** «,«
!nd flings them a few coins in self-defense, bayonet, 'I'm going to kill him now, and 

When night cotnes they seek ehelter he jumped upon him and- 
V .bVid.e beneath the gates of the -• That instant Tommy found himself eit-

tow.1 or in some tumble-down house, lying ting on the sunny *jde ?( the The’sun’IIas 
, helter-skelter, men, women, young 1,is paws curled undei him. lhe sun was
drls and children, in a promiscuous heap, nearly down, the cows were coming up the 
Their physical misery is such that their lalie from the pasture, 
moral ^gradation is overlooked. From ""0, dear, lie was 
their faces all traces of an inner life are Mabel. „ ., r .

• „1 nut • like the beasts they can only en “ Uf course he was, said Frank, 
diire^and seem to some extent to have lost Bessie made no remark, for she was fast 
the capacity for suffering. asleep.

“ Madam,

“This is

ThenU0 Sir.! won t you fra' with me,

“'Twill do no good ; it’s duo at three. 
And 14 Yes But God can hold the 

Mu fly in j child in cn lli na me 
And I must see her face ag»t 

Oh won’t you pray ? 4 I will, a nod 
Emphatic, as he takes his place.

When Chr slums grasp the arm of God 
They grasp the power that rules the rod.

“A
Women in Sew Spheres-

Fifty-eight thousand wtffîen belong to 
the trade unions of England.

Mis. Graham, of Alabama, has a patent 
for a machine for hanging wall paper.

Margaret L. Knight is the inventor ot 
the machine that makes square-bottomed
pAScverair8Covnell girls are taking the ag
ricultural course and one is studying vet-

po
in ;

eTwyomTgraduate from the Denmark 
Agricultural College, has been appointed 
manager of one of the most extensive farm.! 
in Denmark. , . . ,,

Mme. de Velariola, aged 98, is probably 
the only woman who witnessed the battle 
of Waterloo. She stood on a neighboring 
windmill with her sister, and in the evening 
they cared for the wounded. Her mental 
faculties are well preserved.

The case of Helen Kellar, a little Alabama 
girl who lost both hearing and sight at the 
age af 18 months, is remarkable. She enter- 
ed the Perkins Institute for the Blind, l* 
Boston, when 7 years old. Besides taking 
the regular branches and the languages 
became a good pianist. Two years ago she 
felt that she must learn to speak, and enter
ed the Horace Mann School for Deaf Child* 

In six weeks she could speak distincW 
articulate ao welL

my name.
It was Hawke. Yes, there could be no 

question about it. Somewhat more digni
fied, it is true, and wearing a more respect
able coat, but with the same air of 
and placid self-confidence he stood on the 
platform before me.

As I gazed upon him in speechless amaze
ment he commenced to address the meeting 
in a clear voice and rounded periods.

“ It is needless for me to tell you gentle
men and "citizens of this beautiful town 
of Clinton, how deeply, how profoundly 
honored 1 feel at« having the privi
lege of addressing you this evening. 1 have 
looked forward to the present meet ing with 
feelings of no small pleasure. 1 have heard 
very often of the intelligence of your 

‘ and the beauty ofyour ladies and the sincerity 
of your attachment to the cause and the par
ty we are assembled to aid and do honor this 
evening. I am glad indeed to have the op
portunity of ascertaining this evening that 

has not belied you in any one of 
I am and have alw*ys

assurance

3SF?E?SenÎSt?i?n|
Hnir't tLu'nfl’b^'wdhom,Sprd.

•SB£SBSer
And specks along with giant str.des,Th

tHc
cidcdly foolish, 
evidently brought you here o 
chase. Better take him back 
and lock him up for the night.”

“ But, Mr. Hawke,”stammered mÿ com
panion.

“ There is no Mr. Hawke here, I tell

saved then,” said

ly, and, very few ever 
Her age now is 12.The truly great are those who conquer 

themselves.rumour
these partir uiars. 
been a Conservative and my heart bet ta

. z
(


